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Our mission is to create and nurture a family of Faith to do God’s work,
modeling the gospel of Jesus Christ.
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What a joy it is to be back home in the Tropics of Corning. My sabbatical
did not conclude in the way I had dreamed. In fact, I hadn’t even considered the
possibility in my worst nightmares. That said, my time away from my position as
your pastor was still restorative, healing, and life giving between my time walking
miles along the Spanish countryside and then being surrounded by friends and family
in New England. It was a time when evening meetings meant breaking bread with
friends and family. It was a time when early mornings were to get ahead of the
Spanish heat rather than finishing off newsletter items for Brenda. It was a Sabbath
time when God filled the places I had prepared and others that came as a surprise. It
was a time when my “church” expanded to people I met on the trail for just a day or
those who showed up at my parents’ house to help clean. In my first five years as
pastor here at the First Congregational United Church of Christ of Corning, I poured
a lot of professional and personal energy into the mission and ministry of the church.
In part two of my role as pastor here, I look forward to seeing what develops taking
into account some of the personal lessons I learned during my absence.
When I requested bereavement time at the conclusion of my sabbatical,
I could have easily requested a full two weeks including two Sundays. Weekend
Vacation Bible School was in place for the 14th and 15th with the plan to highlight
VBS activities in worship. It was handled and I didn’t need to be there. Truth be
told, though, I wanted to be there. I wanted to see our precocious children leading
worship in this church that they love. It was also a way to gradually step back into
the life of the church without diving in. What a great decision!
I may not be a mother, but I was bursting with pride on August 16th watching
the children participating in the worship service highlighting their activities from
weekend Vacation Bible School. From my seat in one of the front rows, I found
myself following along as much as I could. I copied the sign language hand
movements to one of the hymns that I had done in the distant past. I twitched in
empathetic nervousness for each of the kids as they performed a particular part of
the service. And, oh, did I smile and laugh. Indeed it was a great day to be back in
worship. As a child who group up in the church and learned to lead worship as I
child, I felt overwhelming blessing for the churches in my life. For the church
who nurtured me as a child and cared for me in my grief this summer, the First
Congregational Church of Durham United Church of Christ, and the church where I
put those long ago teachings into practice, the First Congregational United Church of
Christ in Corning, I am eternally blessed.

Pastor Marraine
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News from Trustees
NEW MEMBER OF TRUSTEES – John Brown has recently come
back on Trustees following the resignation of Eleanor Cicerchi.
We will miss Eleanor’s many contributions – but know that John
will keep us on our toes.
NEW FINANCIAL TRANSITION TEAM – Trustees are pleased
to have Jennifer Fais, newly elected Treasurer, and Pam Walker,
newly elected Assistant Treasurer, who are keeping Trustees
advised as to our financial position. They have been working
hard over the summer to become familiar with Church Windows
software and to understand the challenges of working with our new
payroll company. We are grateful to Star Bright for her willingness to share her knowledge of Church Windows software with Jen
and Pam.
RECEPTION HONORING MARGO BROWN – On Sunday,
September 20th , we will have a reception honoring Margo’s 22
years of service as our Treasurer.
ROOF PROJECT – No we don’t have our new roof just yet – but
we are making progress. We met in July on a very hot day with
Lawrence Hoetzlein, architect, and Steve Hale from Hale Contracting, the company that will be replacing our roof. Mr. Hale will not
be able to start until mid-September, so that has given us a little
extra time to ensure the details that we want to incorporate into the
new roof. Please bear with us – it will happen.
BACK ENTRANCE – Our new automatic back entrance door has
finally been installed. It seems that it is working properly. If you
are unsure how to operate the automatic feature – please read the
directions posted to the right of the door and just make sure if you
are the last to leave the building that you test the handle to be sure
you have it locked. We anticipate installing a mail box on the
outside of the back door, since the mail slot we had used was
removed when the old door was removed.
PROGRESS of the 4th year of the Capital Campaign. As of August
9th we have received 18 pledges for a total of $75,070. If you
would still like to turn in your pledge for this 4th year (2017)
because of summer vacations, please do so soon. We appreciate
those who have made the additional or a new pledge so that we
may be able to replace our roof as well as continue with the
projects outlined in our initial campaign request. Please know
that projects will be completed only as funds are available. Once
the roof is completed and we have funds to spare we will begin
on projects that are more visible than a roof!
GIFT FROM THE ESTATE OF PAULINE LEWIS – In August
we received a very pleasant surprise gift from the estate of Pauline
Lewis. Pauline was a dear friend and longtime member of our
congregation. Her gift will be placed in the Money Market account
and used for something special. If you have a suggestion on how
we might best use this gift to honor Pauline, please let Trustees
know. The letter from her son Jim is on page 6 of The Caller.
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Capital Campaign Progress
Receipts through August 9:

$152,856

Expenses paid through July 2015:
Dishwasher
Windows (100%)
Sidewalk replacement
Paint/painting supplies
Painter (windows)
Automatic back entrance
Total expenses:

4,350
52,427
10,900
229
1,000
6,960
$75,866

Cash on hand that is available for other projects:
$76,990*
(We anticipate the cost of the
roof to be about $60,000)

The new back entrance looks fabulous!
Your Capital Campaign contributions at work!

Update from the Deacons
Your contributions of $575 to Bettie Kettell's
church in her memory were received and much
appreciated. Be sure to read Charlie's note on
page 6 of this newsletter. We have a generous
congregation!
Thanks to all who helped make JK's farewell a
happy and successful one. I think he was
touched and pleased. There has been such a
positive reaction to his sermons that we will try
to get him back when Pastor Marraine is on
vacation.
We continue our outreach: donations went to
Habitat for Humanity (July), Meals on Wheels
(August) and our September offering will be
for the Salvation Army. You will find white
deacon's fund envelopes in the back of the pews
whenever you are able to contribute to our
monthly mission. Speaking of Salvation Army,
Tom Wilkinson and Mary Daly led a small but
efficient crew to serve Sunday dinner there on
August 16th. These dinners are well attended
and very much needed. If you are interested
in helping with these twice-yearly dinners,
please let Tom know.
I want to personally thank Maria Quintal
who was our “on-call” person for all the time
Pastor Marraine has been gone. That is a big
responsibility – to handle any call that requires
pastoral help. Thanks also to Gary McCaslin,
John Sands and Jennifer Long who stood at the
ready to handle any emergency while Pastor
Marraine was on bereavement leave.
Thankfully, there were no emergencies but it is
so important that this was covered!
Finally, WELCOME BACK,
Pastor Marraine!
We look forward to working
with you again.
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The September Deacon’s Offering
The Salvation Army
During the month of September, the
Deacons will take up a special offering
to benefit The Salvation Army.
The Salvation Army helps those in need
in our community through financial support, food
pantry, and clothing. With the current economic
situation in Steuben County, they are facing a growing and unending need. They help with hunger relief,
after school care, and general community support.

Worship schedule and themes
September 2015
September 5 – Blessing the Stuff
September 13 – Watson Homestead
September 20 – Back to Church
Sunday
September 27 – German Guests
from EKHN visit
October 4 – Wineglass Marathon,
World Communion

UCC NY Covenant Share
September 27th

On September 27th we will be
collecting a special offering for
the New York Conference United
Church of Christ. At the 2013 Annual Meeting, a
new special offering was approved. Through UCC
Covenant Share, the conference requests each
member contribute $10 toward the work of the
conference.
Among the many ministries and services
provided by the New York Conference, this year we
particularly celebrated the 30th Anniversary of the
NY State Youth Event. Youth and Young Adult
Ministry is alive and thriving due to the generous
support to Covenant Share

Pastor Marraine’s Schedule
Monday: Study day and worship
prep
Tuesday-Thursday:
Office time, Meeting time,
(appointments appreciated)
Friday – Saturday: Days off unless
there is a church event
Sunday: Worship, Youth Group,

Mark your calendars for the Crop Walk

Sunday, October 25th
The walk will be starting and ending
from our church. The walk begins 1pm.
A group photo will be taken at 12:45p.
Pledge forms and more information will
be available soon.
Pastor Marraine will be at
Soulful Cup in Corning for

Community Office Hours
Tuesday, Sept. 29th, 3-5pm &
Wednesday, Sept. 30th, 9-11am
Come by to visit. Stop in for a warm drink.
Bring a friend or colleague to meet her.

Youth, Young Adults, Chaperones and Alumni of the State Youth
Event gathered on March 6-8, 2015 at Watson Homestead to celebrate
the yearly event’s 30th anniversary, which was attended by most of our
active youth group.

Neighbors
in Need
(NIN)
is a special
mission offering of the UCC that supports ministries
of justice and compassion throughout the United
States. One-third of NIN funds support the Council
for American Indian Ministry(CAIM). Two-thirds of
the offering is used by the UCC's Justice and Witness
Ministries(JWM) to support a variety of justice initiatives, advocacy efforts, and direct service projects
through grants.
Our church will receive the NIN offering on
October 4, 2015 as part of the
World Communion Sunday observance.
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Minister in Training
Patricia Edgecomb, our Faith Formation Coordinator is in her third year of studies at Bethany
Theological Seminary working on her Master of Divinity. Most MDiv studies require onsite practical training
in a church or other ministry setting. These programs are referred to as Field Education or Ministry in Training. My own training was enriched by Field Education at the North Reading Union Congregational Church
under the direction of Rev. Dr. Richard Hughes. During our interview process with Patricia in 2014 we
discussed the possibility of making this her Ministry in Training Site. That discussion becomes a reality this
month. In addition to being our Faith Formation Coordinator she will also be our Minister in Training under
my supervision and under the guidance of a teaching committee formed from members and friends of the
church.
Practically, what does this mean for the congregation? Many of you have experience in education and
are familiar with student teaching. While it may bear some similarities, it is logistically a bit different. The
arrangement should be an asset to the congregation. Patricia will maintain her position as Faith Formation
Coordinator. In addition to the time she spends with her current position she will average an additional five
hours per week. As her supervisor, over the course of the year, I will guide her in experiencing various
aspects of local church ministry. That may include visitation, a group study or program, attendance at a board
meeting, and occasional participation in leading worship. It is meant to provide a sampling and strengthen her
skills as a future pastor. It does not mean that she replaces me for the duration for any of those aspects of
ministry. I have met with the director of the Ministry in Training program at Bethany Theological School.
As Andover Newton Theological School did for me, there are very solid guidelines and expectations of the
Minister in Training along with curriculum and guidance to facilitate that. For a smart, strong, engaged
congregation as we are, this is a great place for learning. May we be mutually blessed by this opportunity.

Thanks for VBS volunteers!
Twelve children participated in VBS Safari from August 14 to 16.
God bless the children.
Hearty thanks to the volunteers who helped make VBS Safari a success:
Nicolette Barber, Mary Daly, Jan Kostalansky, Joyce Nelson, Laurelyn and
Mike Simons, and Jennifer Warrick.

Sunday School Kickoff is September 20!

Youth Group

Parents, grandparents, and caregivers: bring your kids to the Fall Sunday
School Kickoff on Sunday, September 20. There will be nursery care and
classes for all ages pre-K through middle school. We will introduce the new
curriculum for all classes.
will meet September 13th at Watson Homestead and September 20th & 27th – 5pm – 7pm.

The children from VBS present
“Love H.E.L.P.S. Others” during
worship on August 16th.
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From the Mailbag....
June 28, 2015
Dear Corning UCC Congregation,
Thank you for all your cards, thoughts and prayers during this
incredibly tough time for Marraine and me. Bettie was a
wonderful wife, life partner, soulmate and mother, who loved
both her own church and your beautiful church in Corning
where we have always been welcomed warmly with open arms!

August 2, 2015
Dear Congregation,
Thank you for your kind donation to the
First Congregational Church of Durham,
UCC in Bettie’s memory. She loved both
our church and yours, and always felt at
home and welcome in both!

Bettie’s memorial service was yesterday, with sisters and family
from PA, VA, and Ohio, and my brothers from Boston and San
Francisco and family as well. The service was a beautiful
tribute to Bettie, loved respected, and missed by many. Our
entire family joins me in thanking you for all your support and
prayers. Thank you for letting us share Marraine during her
sabbatical. She has been an angel for Herb, Missy, Natalie and
Caleb and me. Though she is having a tough time as well.

Thank you for your thoughts and prayers
during this difficult time, and thank you for
letting Marraine stay here a little longer.

Thank you! Charlie Kettell

Love, Charlie Kettell

She had a wonderful pilgrimage, and I’m
sure will be eager to share it with you.
I do hope to visit Corning and you more
frequently!

July 28, 2015

To the Members of the Corning First Congregational United Church of Christ Enclosed is a donation check to the First Congregational Church of Corning from my mother’s remaining assets.
Although my mother had her affairs well in order prior to her death on Dec. 2, 2014, it has taken me a while to
get all of the details wrapped up.
As many of you who personally knew Pauline could attest, she loved life and would be the first to declare that
she had a good life and was blessed with many dear friends; none more dear to her than the congregants of the
First Congregational United Church of Christ. She always enjoyed the warmth and friendship that each and
every member of the church congregation would openly share. I, too, enjoyed attending church with my mother
whenever I would come home for a Corning visit. The love and fellowship you convey to visitors is both readily
apparent and genuine. I thank you for your fellowship and the love you openly shared with Pauline. She loved
every one of you very much.
As everyone who knew my mother would attest, she lived a Christian life and demonstrated the principle of
“Do Unto Other As You Would Have Others Do Unto You”. As far back as I can remember, my parents were
members of the Congregational Church in Corning. I’m confident the influence of Church and God have been
a guiding light in my life; and for that, I am thankful.
I’m sure there are many places you can use a donation; I’m equally confident you will make the best decision on
how to deploy this small donation. I wish it could be more!
Keep Up The Great Work You are Doing.
May God Bless Every One of You!
Jim Lewis
(Mailbag continued on page 7)
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(The Mailbag continued from page 6)
August 13, 2015
Dear First Congregational United Church of Christ Corning Congregation,
Thank you for sharing Pastor Marraine with me these past two months. My bereavement for my wife
Bettie is certainly not over, but Marraine has helped blunt the shock considerably. Her Kettell humor has lifted
me. Her help in cleaning and organizing has been tremendous. Her direction in escaping our house to enjoy
Herb, Missy, grandchildren and friends has been invaluable. Her encouragement to go on long walks has been
therapeutic. Her love and many hugs have been priceless.
Please take good care of her! Give her love when she needs it. Give her space when she asks for it.
Thank you for all your thoughts and prayers! Love, Charlie Kettell

Dear Members of First Congregational,
We all wish to THANK YOU for your warm
welcome and generous hospitality. We enjoyed
our time last weekend (7/26) and were so happy
you made room for Rev. Ed Middleton to preach
that Sunday.
Sincerely,
The Search Committee from Christian-Temple
First Congregational Church in Wellsville, NY
Blessings!

September
Birthdays

1st

3rd
8th
12th
15th
14th
17th
20th
21st
21st
24th
29th

Beth Briggs
Jim Katt
Corky Lentz
Noel Sylvester
Dennis Hay
Steve Albertalli
Eileen Sands
Joyce Nelson
Brian Hogan
Peter Reif
Elizabeth Schmitt
Sylvia Brown
Christine Hogan
Barb Ignaszewski
Joanne Reif

FLEA & FARMER’S MARKET, SATURDAY, SEPT. 12, 2015, 9:00A.M. – 3:00 P.M.
Our Bi-annual sale is fast approaching.
Bring your flea market items – Including books - Wednesday 9/2/15 – 5:30p.m. – 8:30p.m.
Thursday through Sunday 9/3 through 9/6 – 9:00a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
Farmer’s market items – Bring your fruits, vegetables, herbs, dried flowers, jars of jams & jellies, etc, Thurs. and
Fri. September 10th & 11th – 9:00 a.m. – 12:30p.m. (No plants please)
Baked goods – Bring Friday September 11 – 9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. High demand for your home made goodies.
Please have items labeled and wrapped to sell. Bring on paper plates or in disposable pans.
Volunteers – Sort & price items Tuesday – Friday, September 8th -11th from 9a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
Day of sale – Many volunteers needed. Everyone, please come, work a few hours, or all day, and have a great
time. You can sign up at Church in the Fellowship Hall or Pastor Marraine will be sending an electronic sign-up.
Food and entertainment -There will be hot off the grill hot dogs. If the apples cooperate, Jennifer & Noel plan to
bring fresh made apple cider. Art Hofstetter, with his assistant Rachel, will be sharing his musical talent in the
morning. The Brass Works will be playing in the afternoon.
If you have any special request or questions contact
Sylvia Brown (607) 962-5759 boonersyb@aol.com or Joyce Nelson (607) 962-8945joycenelson@stny.rr.com
All proceeds from the sale go to the Church.
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Photo Gallery
A very fond farewell to Pastor J.K. and welcome back to Pastor Marraine!

Judy gathers
more
vegetables
from the
Community
Garden.

Brass Works
plays during
worship on
August 16th.

Some of our
gang hanging
out at
Donna’s
Restaurant!
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Church Events
September 13th,
11a.m.
Worship at
Watson
Homestead
It is a tradition in the church to hold worship at Watson
Homestead following our Flea & Farmer’s Market Sale.
Our service on September 13th will be held in the Watson
Homestead Chapel at 11 a.m. After worship please join
us for lunch in their dining hall at 12:30 p.m. The cost
for the luncheon is $11.00.

** Please mark your calendars as there
won’t be worship at our church.

Reception honoring
Margo Brown’s
22 years as our Treasurer!

September 20, 2015, after worship

Pancake Breakfast
Saturday, October 3rd, 8:30am—11:30am

***All proceeds benefit the youth
group’s trip to the UCC National
Youth Event next Summer ***

at First Congregational UCC

Pancakes, sausage, fruit and fresh maple syrup.
Suggested Donation: $5.00 per person,
$15.00 maximum per family
and free for children 6 and under.

First Congregational United Church
of Christ
Anniversary Celebration
October 18, 2015
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Community Events

“No Place Like Home” Conference at The Radisson Hotel in Corning
Tuesday, September 15th.
Dr. Allan S. Teel is coming to our area to explain his revolutionary approach to aging in place. Circle September 15th on your calendars and plan to join us to hear about this transformational approach to the eldercare crisis
facing our communities and our county. Register by Friday, September 4, 2015 to be a part of this exiting event
with Dr. Allan Teel, family physician, author of the book "Alone and Invisible No More" and learn a new model
for aging in place. You can find more information and register at www.steubenseniorservicesfund.org.

Chicken Barbeque Fly-In at
Costa’s Airport
Sunday, September 27th at noon
The event benefits the Corning Community
Food Pantry and Painted Post Food Pantry.
Dinner starting at noon will include chicken,
potatoes, coleslaw, roasted corn on the cob,
rolls and a beverage.
Take outs will be available.
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September Calendar
Sun

Mon Tue

FLEA MARKET drop off:
Wed., September 2, 5:30pm8:30pm or Thur.– Sun.,
Sept. 3-Sept. 6, 9am-12:30pm.

1

Wed Thu

Fri

Sat

2

4

5

Deacon’s Mtg.
7:00pm

3
Bone Builders
9:30-10:30am

FARMER’S MARKET drop off:
Sept. 10th & 11th, 9am-12:30am.

7:00pm AA

BAKED GOOD drop off:
Friday, Sept. 11th, 9am-5pm

6

7

7:00 AA

8
Bone Builders
9:30-10:30am

10:00am Worship &
Communion

9
Trustee’s Mtg.
7:00pm

10

11

12

Bone Builders
9:30-10:30am

4:30 Ev. Spir. Group
9:00am—3:00pm

6:00pm Bells
7:00 AA
7:15pm Choir

13
11:00am Worship &
Brunch at
Watson
Homestead
Youth Group

14

15

Bone Builders
9:30-10:30am

21
Bone Builders
9:30-10:30am

5-7pm Youth Group
5:30pm Strings
7:00pm Brassworks

Nami 7:00pm

10:00am Worship

EKHN Visit
5-7pm Youth Group
5:30pm Strings
7:00pm Brassworks

Susquehanna
Association Clergy
9am-noon

22

10:00am Worship
Reception for Margo

27

17

18

6:00pm Bells
7:00 AA
7:15pm Choir

23

24
Bone Builders
9:30-10:30am

6:00pm Bells
7:00 AA
7:15pm Choir

Advisory Mtg.
7pm

29
Bone Builders
9:30-10:30am

Community Office
Hours
at Soulful Cup
3-5pm

30
Community Office
Hours
at Soulful Cup
9-11am

7:00pm AA

25

STIC.
12-2[m

28

19

Bone Builders
9:30-10:30am

Christian Ed. Mtg.
7pm

5:30pm Strings
7:00pm Brassworks

20

16

26

Potluck with German
Visitors
5-7pm
Caller article
7:00pm AA
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